Impact of PCL nanofiber mat structural properties on hydrophilic drug release and antibacterial activity on periodontal pathogens.
Electrospinning enables to design and manufacture novel drug delivery systems capable of advancing the local antibacterial therapy. In this study, two hydrophilic drugs - metronidazole and ciprofloxacin hydrochloride - were loaded both individually and in combination into hydrophobic poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) matrix using electrospinning. We aimed to develop prolonged release drug delivery systems suitable for the treatment of periodontal diseases and understand how different rarely studied structural features, such as nanofiber mat thickness, surface area, wettability, together with intrinsic properties, like solid state and localization of incorporated drugs in nanofibers, affect the drug release. Furthermore, the safety of nanofiber mats was assessed in vitro on fibroblasts, and their antibacterial activity was tested on selected strains of periodontopathogenic bacteria. The results showed that the structural properties of nanofiber mat are crucial in particular drug-polymer combinations, affecting the drug release and consequently the antibacterial activity. The hydrophobicity of a PCL nanofiber mat and its thickness are the key characteristics in prolonged hydrophilic drug release, but only when wetting is the rate-limiting step for the drug release. Combination of drugs showed beneficial effects by inhibiting the growth of all tested pathogenic bacterial strains important in periodontal diseases.